
            
 

How can we prevent the Year Three dip in numeracy in our small 
Primary Schools with mixed age classes? 

By Mari Palmer of St. Hedda’s RC Primary School 

 

Abstract/Summary  

The aim of this project was to investigate ways of overcoming the Year Three ‘dip’ in numeracy in 

some of our cluster of small schools. It involved teachers from seven schools participating in 

professional development on using techniques to improve working memory for Year Two children 

to ensure that the four basic calculations are thoroughly learnt, and can be recalled using taught 

techniques. Techniques included verbal recall, partitioning of problems into small sections, and 

using actions to help retain vocabulary. 

 

During the project teachers learnt about, and were then asked to use, memory enhancing 

techniques to continually reinforce the basic calculation methods so that the children have ‘hooks’ 

to use again later. A baseline assessment was carried out at the beginning and end of the project 

to check progress and that children were able to recall the techniques. Year Three teachers will 

be shown the techniques used so that they can be used when children revisit the calculations in 

Key Stage Two. 

 

A final analysis was undertaken using interviews with children, class teachers' analysis and 

observed progress of individual children, including test results. 

 

Results showed that through both numerical analysis of the pre and post tests and through 

discussion with the teachers involved that the methods were successful at improving children’s 

performance. Children scored more marks on the post test and the teachers were able to provide 

anecdotal evidence citing improvements in the approaches of individuals to calculations. 

 

The only negative mentioned by several teachers was that the time scale of the project was too 

short to show all the improvements that could have been made. All the teachers involved are 

planning to continue using the methods next year. 
 

Background  

Our group of seven very small, rural primary schools near Whitby (of which five were involved in 

this project) have been working closely for sometime as the Esk Valley Alliance. Through this 

cluster we have connected with other local schools, including two larger town schools which were 

also involved in this project.  

 

As a group of schools we have been using Talk for Writing techniques (Pie Corbett), taking part in 

joint CPD and monitoring progress across our schools, and have noticed that these have had 

positive effects on both children’s attainment and enjoyment of literacy. 

 

As co-ordinators of numeracy across our cluster we felt that these techniques could be adapted 

to numeracy, whilst also noting that the transition from Year Two to Year Three was a particularly 

sensitive time in numerical progress in our schools. The Year Three ‘dip’ is a well known 
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phenomenon but this may be exaggerated in our small schools as there are only two classes in 

most of our settings and the move between them is at this stage. We decided to use similar 

techniques to Pie Corbett’s Talk for Writing in Numeracy to see if we could improve enjoyment 

and understanding of the four main calculation techniques. 

 

Aims of the Collaborative Teacher Project 

Aim: To help our teachers prepare the Year Two children for Year Three numeracy with 
techniques aimed at improving their recall of methods for the four basic calculations. 
 
Objectives: To help teachers introduce more effective understanding of higher level Year Two 
and Year Three arithmetic methods in Year Two  

 by helping teachers to ensure that methods for the four main calculations are fully 
embedded by using ‘story maps’ to help reinforce understanding and recall 

 by providing teachers with a framework to use with the children to help them to decide 
which of the above methods they are going to use and to remind them to check their 
answer is correct 

 by providing teachers with a secure way to reinforce different vocabulary for the four main 
calculations on very regular basis using kinaesthetic ‘hooks’ and chants to aid recall. 

 

Details of those involved in the Collaborative Teacher Project 

Leads/Co-ordinators: Mari Palmer and Clive Hellawell (joint numeracy co-ordinators for the Esk 

Valley Alliance) 

Year Two Teachers: Mrs Jill Leng, Mrs Clare Haynes, Mrs Caroline Champion, Mrs Pam Sellars, 

Mrs Louise Roe, Mrs Alex Herd  

Professional CPD Providers: Dr Tony Leach (York St. John University) – input about educational 

research and Dr Helen St Clair-Thompson (University of Hull) – input about methods to improve 

working memory 

 

A description of the Collaborative Teacher Project 

Our project had the aim of working as a group of teachers to ensure that the Year Two children in 

our schools were better prepared for the transfer to Key Stage Two by making them secure with 

vocabulary and methods associated with addition, subtraction, multiplication and division. We 

also wanted this method to be clear and precise so that it could be transferred to the Year Three 

teachers so there was continuity between the two classes. 

 

Seven schools took part in the project and the timetable included an opportunity for teachers to 

attend a talk by Dr Tony Leach (York St. John University) about educational research and a talk 

by Dr Helen St Clair-Thompson (University of Hull) about working memory. The teachers also 

met three times as a group  

 

At the first meeting the story map method, boxing up and recall chanting was described for the 

teachers and techniques for incorporating it into class time were suggested (e.g. the recall 

chanting could be fitted in when the children were queuing in the dinner hall). Examples of how to 

personalise this for each school were given, such as using children’s photographs to make 

posters of them making a +, -, x and ÷ sign with their arms. 

 

At the second meeting teachers met to discuss the progress they had made and to overcome any 

difficulties that were arising. All the schools were very positive at this meeting although some 

teachers did admit later that this meeting was a good reminder to ensure that they began doing 

the work in class. 

 

At the third meeting the teachers brought their pre and post-test results. They each brought some 

prepared feedback from other staff in the school about their anecdotal evidence of impact on 

children’s learning and they considered changes in their own practice. They listened to each 
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other’s feedback and then had a group discussion as to what they intended to change in their 

teaching in the next academic year as a result of the project. Time was also set aside for the 

teachers to create resources and mark the pre and post tests. 

 

We wanted to use skills that the teachers in our cluster had learnt to use in literacy, such as 

building and verbally rehearsing story maps and ‘boxing up’ ideas to order the child’s thoughts 

before starting a longer piece of work, (through joint CPD) and adapt these to numeracy. These 

skills were associated with Pie Corbett’s Talk for Writing but were adapted and extended. The 

aim was to enhance the children’s working memory and ensure the children had ‘hooks’ which 

they could use to later recall the vocabulary and methods for addition, subtraction, multiplication 

and division. This was done in three ways: 

 

1. Using the body to make the +, -, x and ÷ symbol to help recall vocabulary 

Teachers were asked as part of mental maths or just in spare minutes that they had in the 
classroom (such as lining up for dinner) to get the children to make the shape of the four 
basic calculations with their arms and then get them to repeat some of the different 
vocabulary used for each calculation. 

 
2. Making story maps of methods that the children use to complete the four basic 

calculations 

Teachers were asked to help children create step by step guides to methods that they used 
for addition, subtraction, multiplication and division in the form of a ‘story map’ how to 
complete the four basic calculations. The teachers made the ‘story maps’ with the children so 
they became competent at repeating the contents of them and ‘talking’ their way through the 
problems, in a similar way to how they would recall a story to prepare them to write it. These 
were done in class, using the methods that the children used to perform calculations in class 
usually. The teachers did not need to teach children any new calculation methods. The story 
maps could be taken with the children to the next class so the teacher and children could use 
them together to help the children recall the methods they have been taught. 

 
3. Using ‘boxing up’ to show children how to work their way through the problems set 

Teachers were asked to talk the children through the method of ‘boxing up’ in order to help 
them decide 

a. What problem they are being asked to solve? 

b. Which method they are going to use to solve this problem? 

c. How to do the calculation? 

d. Whether they have got the answer right (checking their work)? 

It was hoped that this would be an approach that could be used to help children solve word 
problems. 

 

All of these methods were designed to help children retain skills that they had learnt and so be 

able to recall them when working with new teachers. It was also hoped that by enhancing their 

working memories and providing them with ‘hooks’ to help them access the methods they had 

learnt for calculations that when asked to use these methods in word problems or doing mixed 

problems. The teachers tested their Year Two pupils using past SATs questions and then spent 

ten weeks working with some or all of the methods above. The children were then tested using 

the same questions to see if the children’s understating and ability to apply calculation methods 

had improved 

 

What has been learned from the project?  

School A    

Number of Y2 Children: Less than 5 in mixed R – Y2 class  

Area Focused On and Why: 2 and 3 step problems using story maps because this was a 

weakness already known. The children were able but lacking focus. 
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What the teacher has learnt: To slow down in their teaching and tackle problems, particularly 

word problems, step by step.  

What Worked Well: The teacher felt that she became better at asking the children to focus on 

what was being asked of them and also then working through the information. The teacher 

prompted them to look at each sentence in turn and it helped that they did a lot of practice. The 

lessons were structured to look at longer problems step by step, reinforcing the parts involved in 

basic calculations. The exercises also really helped to improve the children’s use of mathematical 

vocabulary. 

What Didn’t Work so Well: The boxing up method was too tricky for Year Two and even though 

the children were quite able this was beyond them. 

Pre Test and Post Test Results: Pre Test: All children scored 5/8. Post Test: All children scored 

8/8. 

 

School B  

Number of Y2 Children: 10+ in mixed Y1/Y2 class 

Area Focused on and Why: Problem solving by using the practical step by step model (using 

the story map approach) 

What the teacher has learnt: This teacher commented that she had learnt from the pre and 

post-test as the results had surprised her. She decided to change her practice and they spent 

more time on problem solving activities. In the mixed age class they worked in teams, talking 

through the activities and spending a lot of time discussing and formulating strategies in their 

groups. 

What Worked Well: The children really enjoyed the step by step problem solving approach. The 

teacher put the children into teams, led by a Year Two child, to tackle the problems and they 

produced step by step ‘story maps’ to explain what they had done. The children were enthusiastic 

about problem solving. When the children then took the post test the teacher found that the 

children who improved were either then able to perform the two and three step strategies in their 

head or showed written evidence of using the ‘story map’ models in their work. 

What Didn’t Work so Well: There was a student based in the class which meant that the class 

teacher did not have as much time to work with the planned activities as she would have liked. 

She feels that with over a longer period of time the project would have had shown more 

improvement as the children became more familiar with the strategies. 

Pre Test and Post Test Results: Pre Test: Scores varied from 6/8 to 1/8. Post Test: 83% of 

children improved their scores and these were the higher and middle ability children. The teacher 

felt the lower ability children had also improved but the test was done at the end of a long week 

and they “had had enough” and didn’t work well in the actual test. 

 

School C  

Number of Y2 Children: 5 – 10 Y2 children in mixed R – Y2 class 

Area Focused on and Why: This teacher managed to try all the three aspects of the project with 

her class. Physical sign making with chanting as a “way in”, then the ‘story map’ part and then 

finally attempted ‘boxing up’. 

What the teacher has learnt: This teacher learnt about the use of physical movements to aid 

short and long term memory and recall of key facts. She felt that this was particularly beneficial 

and has helped her to incorporate this in all areas of the curriculum as previously she had 

focused on this in literacy. 

What Worked Well: This teacher was particularly enthusiastic about the project – quotes 

included “I would never have dreamed that these children would have managed this”, “it helped 

the SATs results tremendously” and it was “very successful”. This group started with the physical 

sign making and chanting as a way in. This worked well as it gave them something to ‘hang on to’ 

and made the children focus on the ‘signs’ which they had not been doing before. The group then 

worked on the ‘story maps’. The teacher brought some excellent examples of children’s work to 

the last meeting showing how children had used these to tackle multiplication problems in 
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particular. The class then attempted ‘boxing up’. About half the children, the more able, could do 

this. The teacher felt the whole project made the children less careless in their work. 

What Didn’t Work so Well: The story maps need to be kept separate or in some way identified 

so that children are able to select the right one for each operation. 

Pre Test and Post Test Results: “Hardly scored anything on the first test” and “not 1 went 

backwards”. The children’s SATs results were surprisingly positive. At the end of Year One all the 

children had been 1B or less and all children had achieved at least Level 2, with one Level 3. 

 

School D  

Number of Y2 Children: 5 – 10 Y2 children in mixed R – Y2 class 

Area Focused on and Why: The teacher focused on using the physical sign making with 

chanting after the pre-test highlighted that this was an area of weakness. 

What the teacher has learnt: This teacher realised the need to highlight the difference between 

the + and x sign. This was done through physical movements which helped to emphasise the 

difference on a larger scale than trying to look on paper. 

What Worked Well: This highlighted for the children the need to be careful with the difference 

between a ‘+’ and a ‘x’ and this made the children sharpen up their recognition of these signs on 

paper as well. The teacher felt that the children’s vocabulary definitely improved. 

What Didn’t Work so Well: This teacher was part time at two schools in the project and she said 

that she found it difficult to find continuity with each class when she was only in each school part 

of the time. 

Pre Test and Post Test Results: All children improved by between 14% and 25% on the post 

test. The teacher was very pleased that everyone had made some progress. 

 

School E  

Number of Y2 Children: Less than 5 in mixed R – Y2 class 

Area Focused on and Why: The teacher chose to focus on using story maps as she felt in the 

pre-test that the pupils needed support with recording and thinking through their working in multi-

step problems. 

What the teacher has learnt: The teacher felt that she had learnt to break the multi-stage 

problems down into parts and made her delivery more structured. In this school the project 

worked well as more teachers became involved and this has continued this academic year. To 

involve all staff has had a positive impact on the project and has made it more sustainable. 

What Worked Well: This process worked particularly well for division – the children were able to 

relate to the story map well. The children liked drawing the story maps and showed 

understanding. The Year Three children also started to do the chanting and using physical 

shapes as they heard about the parts of the project. 

What Didn’t Work so Well: This teacher was part time at two schools in the project and she said 

that she found it difficult to find continuity with each class when she was only in each school part 

of the time. She found the story maps a little restrictive as you would need one for every 

mathematical process but she felt this may be possible over a period of time. She also felt that 

the children needed more practice to recall the maps when needed. 

Pre Test and Post Test Results: All the children’s scores improved (by between 7 and 20%) in 

the ten week period on the SATs questions given. 

 

School F  

Number of Y2 Children: Less than 5 in mixed R – Y2 class 

Area Focused on and Why: This teacher attempted all three parts of the project but spent most 

time with the physical signs and least with ‘boxing up’. 

What the teacher has learnt: This teacher was very enthusiastic about the project. The teacher 

had been observed by the EDA (LA representative) who had been very impressed with the ‘story 

maps’ and physical sign making. She felt that the children had improved their understanding of 

calculations by using these two methods in combination. The teacher also felt it had been useful 
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to watch the different ways in which the children approached the ‘story maps’. The teacher 

wanted to continue using the methods and was also very keen to have more training – “so what 

I’m thinking is more, more, more!” 

What Worked Well: The teacher felt that the story maps and the physical calculations had 

worked particularly well. 

What Didn’t Work so Well: This teacher also felt that the boxing up was a bit complex for KS1. 

Pre Test and Post Test Results: Pre Test: All children got 4/11. Post Test: Children improved 

by between 9% and 27% (although the teacher mentioned that the child who improved by 9% 

made a couple of silly mistakes and could easily have made up to 27% improvement). 

 

Impact on teachers’ practice 

 Greater focus on promoting wide use of vocabulary for +, -, x and ÷ 

 Emphasised the need for consistent approach to calculation strategies throughout the 

school 

 Ensured the teachers provided the pupils with an opportunity to describe their own 

understanding of a calculation process through the story maps 

 Would use the activities from the project throughout the year next year 

 Teachers used kinaesthetic methods on a frequent basis 

 Would like to continue – including more training for more teachers 

 One teacher mentioned that she felt she really needed this training as she hadn’t had the 

chance to have any numeracy training for some time. 

 

Impact on others 

 Two of the schools had already started to use the same techniques with the Year Three 

pupils. 

 All the pupils apart from two showed progress on the post test and the teachers felt that 

pupils had shown even more progress in class though some of the pupils weren’t yet able 

to show this in the tests. 

 One school mentioned direct impact on SATs results with children achieving higher levels 

than expected. 

 Pupils were confident with a wider range of mathematical vocabulary. 

 Pupils were identified as being more able to ‘stop, think, apply’. This was spotted by many 

teachers. 

 Pupils in one school asked the teacher if they could take their ‘story maps’ with them to 

Year Three without being prompted. 

 All teachers said they would like to continue next year and would also like the project to 

become a whole school process. 

 

Advice to teachers who may want to try something similar 

As a group the following suggestions were made: 

 

Advice for completing a Research Project across several schools: 

 Be prepared to be flexible – the project may end up taking different turns to those you 

expected and this may provide you with new and interesting information. 

 It is good for the teachers involved to meet up face to face as it maintains momentum with 

the project and gives teachers a chance to compare experiences. I think our project 

succeeded in reaching the end point as we met on a regular basis. 

 

Advice on using Talk for Maths style activities:  

 This would take longer than ten weeks to effectively introduce though we showed that 

even in this time progress and an increase in understanding can be noted. 

 Using the kinaesthetic movements to support the learning of vocabulary was very 

effective and could easily be fitted into the school day 
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 This would be effective if introduced throughout the school – some schools started to 

introduce the techniques in Key Stage Two. 

 Boxing up was too difficult for Key Stage One – this would have been more useful for Key 

Stage Two and upwards. 
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